The
best
of the
THISISSUE
·what's this~ 1l1is isn't The Corrl." That's right!
Welcome to the Best of the Bag 0' Crime. We
just couldn't get enough of the Ilawk hijinx so we
put together a collection of L:mrier's most famous
oimes. So get ready for a wild and ci~lZY tide <l~
we look back at the events that have shaped the
l~turier crime scene. Who knows, you might
even find yourself in here!~! 1l1is is better than

Cover
Don't mess with this guy! Mark Heasley exposes
the man behind the uniform! Peter Jorg has
·watched
over
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They know when
you've been
n

some inter·
est i n g
anecdotes
for us. lie
also reveals
a little more
his
game plan which
\\'ill help to explain
the expanding role of Sccwity Sctviccs.
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The Crimes

We go all the way
back to when
the Bag o·
Ctime start·
eel in 1991.
You ' II
I aug h ,
you'll CJ"},
and you ' ll

society is becoming.
You thought if you came to l:nuier you would be
safe) 1l1ink ag:tin. J\ot en·rything that appears in
the Bag 0 ' Crime is fun and games'

You thought possession of narcotics was bad,!
Wait until you read what people have been doing
during theatre productions! Look
u
t
Letterman.
we have
our own
Top Ten
List .. the
best in the
histoty of the
Bag o· Crime.
Guaranteed to rn;tke
you laugh your ass off... and make you think
twice about doing your launchy in residence.

two cents worth
Sensationalism my
ass 1 I need a
good laugh ,
and with
ex a m s
hovenng
over our
heads like
a
death
cloud . we
can all gain
something from
laughmg at other people's misfonune

•••Where it's at•••
News ................................................................... I
Feature ................................................................ 6

MARK HEASLEY
CORD NEWS

Fighting daily on the front lines of the war
between order and chaos, WUJ Security continues to take on whatever challenges that
fate throws at them. No matter how bizarre.
In a reflective moment, a grinning
Manager of WLU Security Services Peter jorg
shares an anecdote with us: " I rememher
one fella that clrmbed up a tree in the Quad
at night. Then he started to strip tease . It
turned out that he was really hard up for grocery money, and someone had bet him $20
to do it. So he did it."
A nineteen-year veteran of security work,
Jorg has done a 10 year stint with the provincial police, and worked security in a gold
mine in nor111-wcstcm Ontario before coming t,> Laurier rn 1989. Here, he assumed the
throne last April when John 13aal retired as
Chief of Security after 26 years with WLU.
jorg's placement was made permanent in
October. And now he's got a plan.
"One thing I want to drive for is to shed
the image of Security as the guys who just

hand out parking tickets, and lock and
unl<x:k d<x>rs." said Jorg. "We're sworn in as
special constables by the 01'1', and have the
same powers as they do on campus. Dealing
with thefts, assaults, mischief, and ;tlot of
other police-type duties." Pity the many
would-be felons who think that a security
officer is just merely an anned Foot Patroller!
And Security need~ all the support they
can get. "Since April we've been really busy,.
We've heen short-staffed by one o!Ticcr and
been dealing with more harassment cases.
Some minimal in nature, and some more
serious. I've tried to implement more training
for our people." Jorg explained.
The demand on Security Services has
continued to rise throughout the year. Then
acting-Vrcc President of Finance and
Administratron, Ron Craig, sard back in
March that whrlc Security had done well wrth
a lower problem rate than the surrounding
community, which itself has a comparatively
low crime rate "(that) things are changing."
What's a head of Security to do?
Fear not gentle readers, for Peter jorg Manager of Security Services and guide

through the midnight darkness, has a plan.
"We want to wkc a more pro-active stance,
like most provincial and university cops arc
doing today." said jorg. "Its called crime
detection - if you can fmd out that a crime is
going to happen and stop it first, then that's
better."
You can lcx.Jk forward to Security being
more visible in the near future, as jorg also
explained that Security is to become more
"community-oriented". Officers \\.ill be getting out of the cruisers more and interacting
with the WLU populace,' to be backed up by
more presentations on campus safety.
Finally, jorg had a few words to say
directly to you, the student<;: "Don't be afraid
to ask any of our otncers for help, its what
we're here for - not just handing out liquor
license violations and parking tickets . We
want to hear your concerns, address them,
and create a more safe environment here."
Indeed, as having once heen accosted by
Security myself, I for one sleep better at
nights knowing that the ever-vtgilant eye of
WLU Security continues to watch over us.
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In the
Beginning•••
September 14, 1991
Theft
Two males were seen carrying a football
dummy which was apparently left in the Aeld.

January 20, 1993·
Disturbance
21 :00 hours
A 23 year old Waterloo male was arrested for
starting a Aght during the hockey game at the
Waterloo arena.
The culprit was
observed leaning
over the glass
partition
between spectators and the ice
area, and punching a player in
the head. A second spectator,
who was also
involved in the
fight, was not
apprehended.

September 16, 1991
Mischief
A person turned on
the fire hose on the
third floor of Bricker
Residence. This in turn
satur;lted the floor,
short-circuiting the
electrical system and
setting off the fire
alarms. Judicious use
of Wet Vacs by Dons
and residence students
to suck up the water
kept damage to a minimum.

February
23,
1993
Possession of
Stolen Property
00:55 hours
A WLU student
was apprehended on Chancellor
~-"""'"-'~=.~ Drive, canying a
chair from Will's.
The accused claimed to have found the chair
outside the Student Union !3uilding. At the
same time a cue hall from the pool table at
Wilt's was found in his pocket. The suspect
was at a loss to explain how the hall had gotten
into his p<x-ket. The suspect was highly intoxicated at the time. This matter is being forwarded to the DAC.

September 17, 1991
Theft
A WLll student wascaught breaking into
I Jealth Services. l lpon
body search, the miscreant was discovered
with \'arious stolen prophylactics.
March 26, 1992
Mischief
Three males were observed around a tree in
Lot .tt20. The culprits fled as the officer
approached. It was discovered that they had
strung a nylon cord across the road about li>ur
feet high. After a short chase one of the su:-;pccts was aJl'estcd.

When was the LAST TIME the

GRILLED
BLACKENED CAJUN CHICKEN?
cafeteria served

USE YOUR CAMPUS
MEAL CARD AT
CASEY'S.
HUNGRY
FOR A LITTLE OFF-CAMPUS EXCITEMENT?

BRING YOUR APPETITE
AND YOUR CAMPUS MEAL PLAN CARD TO CASEY'S.
ENJOY . THE
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SERVED UP IN A CASUAL. HIGH ENERGY ATMOSPHERE.
FOR AN AFFORDABLE GOOD TIME, EVERY TIME.

KW'sONLY
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SUNDAY NIGHTS
LIVE BANDS EVERY SUNDAY,
AND " BLACK WATER DRAW" FEATURING FRED HALE
EVERY OTHER SUNDAY

Hot your ordinary meat &potato joint!
Meal card valid on lood only Monday·friday 7:00 pm to closing and all day Saturday and Sunday.
Valid only at Casey's, Weber and Lodge 886·9050

----~~

PIZZA o "WJNGst(''ol pA.NzEROTTIS
We give you more for your money

59 King St.N.
Uptown Waterloo
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886·3350
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March 20, 1993
Breach of Peace
00:46 hOUI'$
A 22 year old Kitchener male was taken into
custody for creating a disturbance in the
Student Union Building. TI1e subject, in an
intoxicated cond ition, had soiled several
p ieces of the furniture in t he television
lounge. The male was escorted ofT campus.
This subject was not University affiliated.
May 4, 1993
Unusual Situation

06: I0

hOUI'$

A Seminary custodian reponed finding on
several occasions rubber gloves on the first
Ooor washroom of' the Seminary 13uilding.

September 26, 1993
Possession of Stolen Property
II :45 hOUI'$
Two males we re apprehended during a
breaking a n d enteri n g at the Club Mill
Leather Shop located opposite the rear of
WLU's Purple & Gold bookstore. One of the
suspects was wearing a WLU jacket stolen
during the recent 13.&E. from Purple & Gold.
Consequently, he was also charged with possession of stolen property. Investigation into
this matter is being continued.

On one occasion the gloves were found
among blood-stained toilet paper. Officers
have been advised to pay special attention to
this matter.
September I, 1993
Pel'$0nal Injury
20:00 hOUI'$
A WLU professor called reporting that an
accident occurred and two young ladies were
seriously injured. !3oth victims were taken to
KW Hospital where they were treated for
minor injuries and released. Investigation
revealed that the victims were sitting on a
portable rai l ing outside the Theat re
Auditorium's loading dock when the railing
separated.

September 30, 1993
Disturbance & Assault
A 26 year

September
24, 1993
Fil'$t Aid
00:30 hours

October II , 1993
Mischief
22:40 hOUI'$
Two WLU students were observed writing
slogans on the cement quad between
McDonald House and t h e Theatre
Auditorium. TI1e students were using chalk
to write protest messages against logging
methods in 13ritish Columbia. "STOP THE
CHAINSAW MASSACRE IN CLAYOQUOT",
"SAVE CLAYOQUOT SOUND", "NOT CLEAR
CUT SOUND" and similar scrawls were d iscovered on cement
a n d brick walls
throughout the campus. The two culprits
vigorously
defended
their
action, saying it
a worthy
cause and chalk
easily
removed. They
were given the
opportunity to
this
assumption to
the test the
day
& P. ground

r

supervisor
obliged
them
to

o

Mid campus
Drive to
Lot #20.
victim, a 21 year
old Laurentian
Student who sustained a badly
sprained right ankle, ~vas treated
with an ice pack, then transported
to his residence.

~Zip +his ad ou+ and ge+
+~o ~ideo ren+als

+or+he pric.e of one
~hen ~u app\9 for a
ne~ memuership a+ qen x

September 26, 1993
Medical Assistance
01 :05 hours
A female who was found curled up
at the south entrance of the Athletic
Complex started to scream when
female Security :->tatT attempted to
communicate with her. The subject
started pounding against the glass
door of the A.C. and had to be
restrained to prevent her from injuring herself. The subject, who was
later identified as a 20 year old UW
student, was delivered to KW
l lospital.

LYRIC
Night Club
Nevv Year's Eve
Energy 108's Live To Air New Year's Eve Celebration

't"··· Chris Sheppard

was evicted from Will's by bar staff for
spilling drinks and throwing food at other bar
patrons. As the subject "-'as leaving the
building, he was observed kicking at doors,
garbage cans and other objects in his path.
Consequently, security was called and
informed about the subject's pugnacious
behaviour. The responding ofllcer met the
suspect on the nanuw driveway between the
security office and Bricker Residence. As the
o!Ticer was getting out of the cruiser, he told
the subject that he wanted to speak to him.
The subject plowed straight into the officer
who was still off balance and punched the
officer, knocking him to the ground. The
officer recovered from the blow <tnd ran after
the subject, catching him on the front lawn of
13ricker Residence where he tackled the subject, and wrestled him to the ground. While
st11.1ggling "-'ith the subject, two student security arrived on the scene and the subject was
subdued and arrested. The subject was
charged with being drunk in a public place.
An assault charge depends on the extent of
the injury sustained by the officer, who is
presently off duty on the advice of his doctor.

October 17, 1993
Mischief
15:20 hours
At this time a WLU student reported that a
large window of 13io Lab 3C5 was broken
Upon checking the outside area below the
window, a size 1I leather cowlx)y lxx)[ was
found on the lawn. It appears that someone
broke the window by throwing the IXX)t at it,
then took ofT, leaving the bcx)t behind.
Oct ober 19, 1993
Mischief
01 :40 hours
A Call from Foot Patrol reported that they
found a 13ell Canada pay phone on the
Dining Hall Quad. Investigation revealed
that the phone, which weighs approx. 200
lhs had been torn from its mooring in the
Dining I !all area and carried ouLo;ide. Due to
the weight of the phone, it is assumed that
several persons are responsible. 3 inebriated
males who were seen near the scene were
questioned hut no charges were laid.
November 4, 1993
Accidental Injury
15: 15 hOUI'$
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up to 40°/o

Off Return Fares
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Crimes have been re-enacted to protect the guilty

A WLU student sustained laceration to his left elbow and right
hand when he fell off his bike in Lot #10. The bike's frame and
front wheel were damaged. The victim stated that he rode his
bike down the embankment between Lot #10 and Lot #ll, hitting
the cement curb at the base of the 13enn. The student is of the
opinion that he could have avoided the accident if the cement
curb had not been obscured by grass.

,,.

November 4, 1993
Assault
23:55 hours
A 22 year old WlU student was taken into custody for assaulting
two TuiTet patrons. The altercation sta1ted when the inebriated
suspect began pushing another pub patron whom he perceived
as a rival to a female acquaintance. When another pub patron
intervened, he was promptly knocked out by the suspect who
obviously considered the lady his personal property.
Considerable force was necessary to subdue the suspect and
evict him from the Turret. The maucr is still under investigation
and charges arc being considered. The third victim, apprehensive about her fonncr lx)yfricnd's behavior, requested a Security
escort to her residence.
November 5, 1993
Counterfeit Currency
11:15 hours
A University employee repo1ted that he had in his possession a
twenty dollar bill which he believed to be a counterfeit.
Investigation established that the bill was indeed a forge1y. The
Waterloo Regional Police Fraud Squad are investigating the matter.
November II, 1993
Accidental Injury
22:32 hours
A WlU cheerleader was injured accidentally during a cheerleacling practice in the Athletic Complex during an unsuccessful
maneuver which caused her to hit her head on the gym floor,
rendering her unconscious. Ambulance personnel auended and
trans1xmed her to KW Hospital Emergency.
November II, 1993
Criminal Harassment
23:05 hours
A WLU student advised the Security Department that she is
presently being harassed and stalked by an ex-boyfriend who
refuses her rejections. She indicated that numerous charges of
I larassment and Threatening have been laid against him, and
that <m November 9, he conti·onted her at another educational
institution and advised her that he
would never let her go, threatening
to kill her and then himself. She
advised that she had reported this
information to W;llerloo Regional
Police and he had subsequently
been charged with Criminal
llarassment. She also advi~ed that
the courts have released him, conditional upon his not having contact
with her until his next appearance
in C0\111. The complainant indicated
that she believes he may break this
condition and attempt to contact her
while she is at WlU, at which time,
our constables would be summoned
by her to arrest him. She was 1tdvising our depa11ment of this situation
in order to he prepared in the event
our services arc required .

November 22, 1993
Disturbance
17:50 hours
WlU staff members reported that a food fight was in progress
inside the Dining Hall. Upon arrival of WlU constables, the food
fight had ended and participants had departed. Only a couple of
WlU students had been involved, all from one residence. No
serious damages or messes were sustained.
December 5, 1993
Assault with a Weapon
2:10 hours
A WLU student repo1ted that at 02:30 hours on the above date
she, along with two friends, were walking west on University Ave.
in the area of Purple & Gold when they observed a vehicle, also
(continued on page 8)
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November 14, 1993
Theft
12:40 hours
Pizza Pi7.7.a owners report having
one of their orange coloured pizza
delivery insulated carrying hags,
with pizza inside, stolen from one of
their delive1y vehicles, while they
were making a delive1y at a WLU
residence at about 02:00, Saturday
Nov. 13. Pizza Pizza owners advise
that they often don't rejXJit thefts of
pizzas; however, since delive ri es
have increased at WlU, they have
been experiencing a greater number
of thefts on campus.
November 15, 1993
Attempted Suicide
03:00 hours
Acting on information received, an
officer went to the residence of a
\VUI ~tudcnt where he found the

HOLIDAY BOOK
BUYBACKS
Dec. 15, 16,19-21
Jan 3-6
Open: 10 am- 4 pm

EXTENDED HOURS
I·

-- - - - ---- - - - -

I

uh1ect in ,t semi con:" .>us cone i·
tJ(>:' clutdl1'1<( an cn·.pt) p1ll ],(Itt::'!he suh.cct w;t:-. c.~ vered to K\X·
r lospital';l'id treated t(Jr l dn:g over
dose
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sciousness. Feeling faint, he lay down on the
floor to prevent fa lling.

September 19, 1993
Mischief & Assault
03:00 hours
At this time, a don in Little
House called Security and
reported that a Little House resident was beaten
up in the hallway outside
the
victim's
room.
Investigation established
that the victim embroiled in
a verbal altercation with his
assailant while attending a
small gathering in a nearby
house. The victim, fearing
for his safety, fled the pa1ty
pursued by his antagonist.
Arriving at the dormitozy,
he slammed the entrance
door shut. However, his
assailant kzcked in the
entrance door and caught the victim
bcf(>re he was able to enter his r<x>m.
The victim was kicked and punched
several times before the don, hearing
the commotion, broke up the fight.
The assailant then left the building.
Investigation led to the arrest of a 26
year old llrampton, Ontario man. The
suspect, who is not Laurier afntiated,
has been charged with mischief and
assault.

8.

October I, 1994
Indecent Act
01:40 hours
A non-WLlJ afl'iliatecl male was
obse1ved in a drunken stupor in
Lot #3. On seeing the Security
vehicle, he dropped his pants and presented his bullocks for
the officers to view I Tc was issued a trespass notice and
evicted from the cam pus.

10.

November I, 1993
Medical Assistance
20:10 hours
A WU J professor who reponedly collapsed upon conclusion of his lecture
requested Security to transpon him to
hb residence. The subject indicated that he never lost con-

v.

7.

Police advising that they received a call from an unidentified
male who repo1ted that his room mate freaked out and planted homhs on WLU property. Police also advised that the
bomb squad was alerted and ready to respond if a suspicious
package was found. Buildings remained evacuated and
locked while a search was conducted. A suspicious gray box
was found inside an air conditioning unit on the roof of the
bake shop. 13omb squad was notified and the package was
removed. P.P. & 1'. personnel identified tlie object as a 24

November 9, 1992
Alarm Response - Bomb ·.
Threat
·
11 :55 hours
Ca II from Regiona I L~""""""""-.J;;;:::'!~..~-----_:_·

aria's
2 far I
pizza

121·8241

143-2328

Walcrlaa

lilcbcncr

111111d lllvcrslly

111111~ lata ria

STORE HOURS
Sunday- Wednesda y
Th ursda y
Friday-Saturda y
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11 a m-2 om
11 am-3om
11 am-3om

October 16, 1993
Mental Health Act
03:15 hours
A 20 year old Queen's University
stude n t was de livere d to KW
Hospital. The subject was very
d isoriented and was found crawling around in a
dormitory laundry room where she attempted to
climb inside a dryer. The head resident summoned
Security who were able to establish the person's
identity. It appears that the victim, along with several friends, came to the KW area to celebrate
Oktobertest. While at a beer hall, she became separated from her friends"and met several WLU student~ who invited her to the donnitoty. The victim,
due to her inebriated condition, once more became
separated and crawled into the laun<.lty rcx)m where
she tcx)k her clothes oil". Upon learning from the
victim's parents that she may have mixed alcohol
with anti-depressant drugs, she was conveyed to
KW Hospital.

January 21' 1994

I.

4.

Theft
02:05 hours
Informa tion was rece ived that a very
intox icated W LU stude n t ha d been
obse1ved breaking into the Mr. Submarine
franchise refrigerator located in the Torque Room and stealing
a large quantity of cheese. This person was located and
apprehended after an unsuccessful attempt at fleei ng the officers. The subject requested to be allowed to pay restitution
for any damages and the cost of missing articles in lieu of
criminal charges.

February 5, 1994
Accidental Injury
22:20 hours
A WLU stude nt in Bricker
Residence was watching television and got somewhat excited
over the program. l-Ie jumped up and struck his
head on the ceiling, causing a laceration. An ambulance was called and the attendants advised that he
would require 6 or 7 stitches. The student was conveyed to
the hospital via ambulance.

3.

r

.,....
hour timing device. It is presently believed that the timing
contraption was inadvenently leti behind by a technician servicing the kitchen's refrigeration system. No other suspicious
objects were found.

2.

Week of September
27, 1991
Copulating in Public
Two Wl.U students
were caught copulating in the middle
of the Quad Monday morning. After
sizing up the situation, security took
the miscreants hack to their respective
residences. Their names were passed
on to the DAC.

6.

Week of September
24, 1991
Prohibited Act
A Non-university
male was caught
masturbating during
Theatre Laurier's
gripping production
of Deep Throat: TI1e
Musical. The perpetrator was referred to
the DAC.

January 18, 1994
Mischief
0 1:30 hours
Four Wl.U students
coming from Wi lf's
were observed climbing onto a snow re moval vehicle
which had b ee n le ft ru n ning and
unattended in Parking Lot #1. These
students were observed nmning from
the vehicle after they placed it into
gear and drove it across Chancellor
Drive and into a snow hank, narrowly
missing a concre te tele phone pole.
Investigation is continuing.

5.
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EVERYONE ON YOUR LIST:
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(continued from page 5)
proceeding west on University Ave., approach
them. 111e vehicle slowed. As it passed by,
they heard a sharp report similar to a pellet
gun and tl1e complainant felt something strike
her lower right leg causing intense pain. The
complainant stated that the pain was so
severe that she went into shock and was
unable to recall any more details. The vehicle then sped off. The victim suffered a large
bruise approximately 3" diameter with a red
dot in the center which appears to be the
projectile's point of impact.

Fire Alann
01:05 hours

Fire alann was activated when one WLU student attempted to heat up his room in residence by turning on the electrical stove element, as the heating had been turned down
for the holiday period. Luckily the alarm
sounded, waking him up prior to any actual
flame or damage occurring.

~isr,··fri•r-.irr·~·~

January 7, 1994

Miscellaneous Assistance
23:45 hours

Officers observed a vehicle in the Rink in the
Park parking lot running with the lights on

January 3, 1994

but with no persons inside or around it. A
check of this area detennined that a UW student had started her vehicle to warm it up
a n d

inadvertently locked herself out. Since help
had already been summoned, no assistance
was required from officers.

January 15, 1994
Altered Driver's Ucense
23:30 hours

Officers responded after Turret Staff reported
they had just found an altered Ontario
Driver's License. It was confirmed that the
owner of the Driver's License was presently
over 19 years; however he had altered the
license a couple of years ago and never bothered to replace it. As a result a verbal warning was issued and the Driver's Licem;e was
confiscated to be returned to the Ministry of
Transportation.
January 19, 1994

Trespass
16:30 hours

WLU staff reported a person in
the Library handing out cards
that indicated he
was deaf and
requested
a
donation
of
money
in
exchange for the
card. This person was notified
(in writing) that
his actions were
not pennitted on
University property,
and
requested
to
leave, to which
he complied. A
written Trespass
Warning was
issued.

January 12, 1994
Harassment
13:45 hours

HEALTHY MALES REQUIRED IMMEDIATELY
Forty percent of all reported infertility is now male In origin. As a result, many young
couples could be denied the chance to have children without access to donor insemination.
If you are a male between 18 and 30 years of age, have humanitarian instincts, and would
consider being a sperm donor, phone the C.A.R.E. Centre weekdays between the hours of

9:00 a.m. - 12:00 noon and 2:00 - 4:00 p.m., or write us for fur ther information.
All Inquiries are held In strictest confidence.
Suitable expense reimbursement for candidates Is guaranteed.

C.A.R.E. CENTRE
Suite 400, 18 Pine Street. Kitchener, Ontario N2H 5Z8 (519) 570-0090

A WUJ student reported
while using the escalator
in the Central Teaching
Building, a male who
was standing 2 steps in
front of her, turned fully
around and stared at her.
His rude behaviour made
her very apprehensive.
Since there were no
other persons on the
escalator, the complainant got off on the
next floor and told him
that she resented his
gawking. The culprit,
according to the complainant, then called her
a bitch.

January 23, 1994

Trespassing at Night
00:35 hours

A visitor to a WLU residence reported that while
at the residence laundry
room, she observed a
male at the window ledge
i<x>king inside. This male
made some derogatory
remarks about the complainant's physical condition and then ran oiL
February 2, 1994

When all your
family and friends
come home for the
holidays, make things less
hectic with an extra car from
E Cars Rent-A-Car. We've even go
a special holiday rate of only $19.99
We feature fine General Motors products
per day when you rent for three days
like this Chevrolet Lumina.
including a Saturday and Sunday.
FREE pickup is available. If you want,
our CDW is available at $9.99 per day.
So before they get home, get over toE Cars Rent-A-Car.

WATERLO.O
884-6001

GUELPH
821-6001
_.

...

CAMBRIDGE BRANTFORD
653-6909
759-7567
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Assault
A female WLU student
reported that she was
assaulted as she got off
the bus at the corner of
King
and
Bricker.
Apparently a male in his
mid 20's came up to her,
spit in her face and began
a verbal barrage of name
calling and derogatory
remarks. A vague description was given by the student. She reported that he
was last seen heading
south on King St. The
area was searched with
negative resulLs.
February II, 1994

Disturbance
00:55 hours
Officers received a report
of an un ident ified male
who had jumped out of a
window on the third flcx>r
of Conrad Hall A-wing.
Investigation revealed that
due to his intoxicated condition, this party had been
utken back to the room by
a rcsKient, and left there
unattended.
Offtcers
searched the campus for
him to ensure he had not
passed out and would not
suffer from exposu ce A
~hort t me I :iter it w • s
e<l 'lltd t~' ll h(• cl•

~--~

-- ·-

J

: ,tKC

a t.<x ' bac.k to "'~ . e ~ .
de nee . • Cent stog
U•:lege ..:.nd \\JS si..lltr ~~
" slight lm~p

February II, 1994
Bomb Threat
13:16 hours
Waterloo Regional Police rcvorted receiving a bomb threat through the 911
Emergency Line indicating that there was a
bomb at WLU. No specific location was
given. Campus buildings were evacuated
and a systematic search of the Un iversity
was conducted with the assistance of the
Waterloo Hegional Police. No evidence of
a bomb was found and the University was
re-opened a sho1t time later. The incident is
under investigation.
February 28, 1994
Assault
14:30 hours
A laurier student reported that whi le
walking in the vicinity of King and james
St. in \XIaterl<x> on or about Oct. 2H. 1993.
~he wa~ approached by an unsavory kx>king male who spat on her chest area.
Victim stated that reading recently in the
Cord about a similar cx-currence prompted
her to report the iiKident at this late date.

A report containing
a
good
description and
possible !oct t ion
of the suspect
wa~ !(wwarded to
Hegional l'oiicl'.

February
1994

28,

First Aid

February 28, 1994
Theft
09:00 hours
Second Cup personnel reported a box of
paper cups missing from their storage area
in the Concourse. Two suspects, one of
whom was carryi ng a box of si milar
dimensions, were observed leaving d1e Arts
lluikling at 23:00 hot1rs, February 26. The
officer approached them to see the contents of the box.
The male canying
the box shouted,
"Mind your own
business''
and
bolted from the
scene. The suspects have beer
est a hi ished
a~
Laurier student~
and reported t<
the DAC.
March9,1994
Assault
21 : IS hours
On
Tuesday,
March
H,
at
approximately
6:15 p.m., a 23
year old \XILl ' student was assaulted . The - \ ictim
stated that while
walking north Ol'
King
toward.'
l'niversity Ave.
she was punched
from behind and
knocked to the
ground.
I kr
assailant
then
jumped on top of
her and pum-

meled her upper lxxly w ith his fists. She
immediately sta1ted to scream and struggle.
She managed to turn around and face her
assailant, who then ceased his attack and
fled south on King towards Lodge Street.
The assailant is described as a white male,
18-20 years old, thin build, sho1t hair and
slovenly appearance, wearing a green
coloured toque and army type jacket of
similar colour.
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• Quality

• Price
• Selection

e?\ttdr~:ws

30 King East
Downtown Mitchener - Between Oueen & Frederick
742-8611 -Open Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30, Fr1. bll9

Con g rat u I at ions
to all t.liose who too.k. part in

LAURIER DRESS DAYS/
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16:30 hours

February 17, 1994
Possession
of
Narcotics
22:30 hours
Two males, who
were observed
staggering around
Parking Lot "3,
were questioned
by Security. The
officer n oticed
one of them discard a small package.
Upon
checking
the
package, it was
discovered that it
contained a small
a mount of marijuana. Subject
was arrested and
searched hut no
other drugs were
found. Due to
the small amount
of
marijuana
involved,
no
charges were laid.
Suspects are not
Uni\'ersity affiliated.
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A \XILU studen t

was transported
to KW flospital to
remove a chemical
substance
from her eyes.
The injury, sustained during a
lab project, was
not serious.
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P~IZE WINNE~8
1at Prize
ANPlEW"HULL

WLU Sweatshirt P&~ Cap, Pet1
•so tift Certificate

Thursdays
Live Tunes!
No Cover!

t"dPrlze
flUCE PAYIPION

WLU Sweatshirt Pet1,
•t.s tift Certificate

Fridavs

fr• Prize
JENNYfOM

WLU Sweatshirt Pet1

$2.50

lpttlallttOIIIItlol
Award
lAZOliUI.EMAN

WLU f -shirt P&t Mug

'Till 11om

To win more great pri'zes, Don't miss
the next' LAURIER DRESS, DAY
Feb. 1 S't!

~

$1 Golfkarts
Friday Nights

New Menu!
Watch this
· Space!
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March II , 1994
Assault
Two WLU students reported that
while wal king on Clayfield
Ave., one of the complainant<;
was given a push from a male
who, in passing, shou ted
obsce ni ties at the m . They
described the cu lprit as
Caucasian, 18 to 20 years old,
thin build, 57" tall and wearing
a green parka and toque.
August 8, 1994
Accidental Injury
10:20 hours
This office received a repo11 that
on August 7, an individual who
was playing f<X)tball on the field
by Willison flail, sustained some
minor injuries. The ind ividua l
jumped to catch a football and
landed on the hood of .1 \Chicle.
l ie then slid across it, smashmg the

Wedn

August II, 1994
Trespass
18:20 hours
----rr""lc:--1
The contractors at Seagram's
Stadium reported that they
had asked a male individual
who was jogging on the
track to leave. The individual refused to leave until
he had fin ished his last
two laps. On Secu rity's
arrival the individual had
already left.

windshield. TI1e injured party was
transported to KW Hospital and
treated for minor cuts.
-- . '~-•

1'\o ti.Jrther action was required by
this depa11ment.

9pm
Stude
j

PHOTO
I. D .
REQ.
$4.20.o.a.T.
v- We deliver : -..
L. L. B . O.
•Groceries • Parcels • Beer & Liquor
• Term Papers & Assignments•
SAVE 9
and much more ...

7

RECEIPTS
FORA

6

•

1

1

3

3

HOURS:
Mon · Thurs: 9:30 <1m to 10 pm
Fri & Sat:
9:30am to 11pm

FREE
DELIVERY

•

4

Fairview

®rJ
--"\'

Precisiorz Crafted Automotives

,_..

',
PROTECT

YOUR

INVESTMENT

Pref erred SERVI CE FOR ALL ACURA AUTOMOBILES
"Your car's home away from home"

S 9 3 _9 O0 0

2685 Kingsway Drive
KITCHENER, Ont.

Located behind Fai.tview Mall. Ride to Laurier available.
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G

FROM €\IE:RYON€

AT

WLU)U
Open:9 a.m.-9p.m.
Mon.-Fri.
11a.m.-5p.m.
Sat.
1 p.m.-7
Sun.

Closing:- Wed. Dec. 21st
Mon.-Fri.

Sat.

Open:9:30- 1a.m.
8p.m.-1a.m.

Closing:- Mon. Dec. 19th
Gift Certificates available

rrrt1ID.}f~mel:o9

~~trul

Open:Mon.-Fri.
12- Sp.m.
Sat. & Sun.
12- 11

.IP{OXQ~f
Closing:- Mon. Dec. 19th
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Saturdays & Sundays
10 am-2 pm

August 21, 1994
Cause Disturbance
01 :00 hours
An mtoxicated male was
apprehended outside
Willison l la H after a
report was received tha t he was
being noisy and attempting to gain
entry to the building. Investigation
revealed that he was an alumnus of
the WLU football team and was
looking for the head coach as he
had nowhere to stay.
September 2, 1994
Narcotic Control Act Violation
07:10 hours
The Grounds Crew supervisor
reported finding an IH inch high
marijuana plant in a small pot at
the rear of 13ricker Residence. A
search for other plants was conducted hut none could he found.
September 14, 1994
Attempted Theft
02:58 hours
Officers observed two males carrying a !lashing road hazard sign
wh ich had been placed at a hole in
the roadway on University Ave. A
chase ensued and the suspects
were lost after entering McDonald
House Residence. The matter is
still under investigation.

September 22, 1994
Possession of Stolen Property
01: 15 hours
A \VLL' student was apprehended outside
the Student l 'nion 13uilding. It seems the
culprit attempted to escape with a hnx)!n
and two beer jugs from Will's. !3oth beer
jugs appeared to he em1;ty. The tncident
will be dealt with by the DAC.

September 30, 1994
Disturbance
01:55 hours
Wlule on patrol, ofllcers observed a male
student in the area of Conrad Residence
dressed in boxer shotts. The individual
was apprehended and warned regarding
his actions. No furthe.r action was
reqwred.

September 22, 1994
Dog By-Law Violation
12:45 hours
A Security officer attended the Athletic
Complex after receiving a complaint of a
dog running loose tn the gym, chasing
students. When the officer arrived, the
owner quickly picked up the dog and ran
out the rear d<x>rs. The area was checked
hut neither the owner or the dog were
found. The O\vner's identity was estal>lishcd, and he was phoned and warned
about futthe r incidents of this nature.

October I, 1994
Assault
16:45 hours
A University of Western Ontario student
has been charged with assault after jumpmg from the stands during the
Homecoming f<Xltball game and tackling
the WUJ mascot from behind, knocking
him to the ground. It appears that the
Western student, unhappy with his
school's performance, was forced to
find an outlet for his aggression by nipping the bird.

October 2, 1994
Trespassing
01 :30 hours
l11ree female \VLU students were apprehended on the field at Seagram's Stadium
who clauned to be taking a short cut.
They indicated to the officer that they
thought that this would be the closest they
would ever come to hetng cheerleaders.
l11ey are being referred to the DAC.

~

Saturday, December 3, 1994
Indecent Act
01:35 hours
A non-university male was observed urinating outside Willison !!all. lie was reprimanded for his actions and released.

EVENING BUFFET
Fri. Sat. Sun.

ORIGINS

All You Can Eat

$11.95

HUGE &fLECTION Of
1l9~. . . . . . . ..

BEADS\

~--.-·-~
a

DAYTONA
1 WEEK FROM $299.
ROOM ONLY $139.

JEWELLERY, DRUMS,
AFRICAN & ASIAN MASKS,
PAPER PRODUCTS,
HIMALAYAN SINGING BOWLS
AND MEDITATIVE AIDS

CUBA

WORKSHOPS AVAILA•LI

1 WEEK FROM $587.

KING NORTH~

ACAPULCO

1 WEEK FROM $698.

ALL INCLUSIVE,..,.. $858.

r

MONTREAL

0
G>

NEW YEARS 2 NITES
FROM $139. PlUS G.S.T.

~
tl(!}':l~lj~!j.~?J~
(416) 974-9774
1-800-465-4257

Includes Hot Buffet, Salad Bar
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REGINA NORTH

519-747-1144

$2.99

220 KING ST. N. UNIT C
WATERLOO

BREAKFAST
Monday-Saturday
7am-11:30am

...

SO's & 60's Dan
(Fri. Sat. Sun. Ni

Bar
ts)

SUNDAYBRU CH
All You CanE

Teacher Education For

$9.95

Primary and Secondary
February and July Intakes
Approximate Tuition Fees:
$ 9,500 Canadian
Contact: K.O.M. Consultants
P.O. Box 60524 Mountain Plaza Postal Outlet
Hamilton, Ont.
L9C 7N7
Telephone or Facsimile (905) 318 8200

Includes Hot Buffet, Salad /klr
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I 450 King Street North, Waterloo I
I
(519) 884-6666
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